Religion in the Sudan
tide of Wahhabi conquests was stemmed by Mohammed
Ali,Viceroy of Egypt, who, in a series of arduous campaigns,
reconquered the holy places for Turkey, and at last took
Dara'iyah, which he razed to the ground.
The Wahhabi empire thus proved a short-lived dream,
but the scattered survivors of the Sa'ud dynasty kept
alight the flame of the Wahhabi faith, and never renounced
the hope of restoring the fortunes of their house. The
history of Central Arabia during the greater part of the
19th century consists of the struggle, for mastery in Xejd,
between the successors of Ibn Sa'ud and the rival house
of Ibn Rashid, chiefs of the Shamrnar tribe, a struggle
which passed through a number of vicissitudes and
dramatic reversals of fortune, and, in which Turkey from
time to time intervened on the side of Ibn Rashid. The
Wahhabi leader at the time of the outbreak of the European
War was *Abd el 'Aziz Ibn Sa'ud, and under him Wah-
habism once more became a militant and conquering force,
which overflowed the confines of Central Arabia. *Abd
el 'Aziz not only drove the Turks from ISfejd and crushed
the house of Ibn. Rashid, but carried the arms of the
Ikh-wan (as the Wahhabi zealots are called) against the
Sherifian house of Mecca, which in the post-war settle-
ment had acquired the kingship of the Hedjaz. Since
1925 the power of Ibn Sa'ud has been paramount in
Arabia ; Abd el Aziz Ibn Sa'ud bears the title of King of
the Hedjaz and Nejd and its dependencies, and, except
for the Zaidi Imam of the Yemen, has no rival within the
peninsula.
The Wahhabi state has thus come within the orbit of
international politics, since the power which holds the
Hedjaz is of importance to all Moslems interested in the
pilgrimage and in the holy places of their faith. The
problem now before Ibn Sacud is how to reconcile the
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